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ABSTRACT: The paper introduces ultrasonic technology for real-time,
nondestructive, precision monitoring of enzyme-catalyzed reactions in
solutions and in complex opaque media. The capabilities of the technology
are examined in a comprehensive analysis of the effects of a variety of diverse
factors on the performance of enzyme β-galactosidase in formulations for
reduction of levels of lactose in infant milks. These formulations are added to
infant’s milk bottles prior to feeding to overcome the frequently observed
intolerance to lactose (a milk sugar), a serious issue in healthy development of
infants. The results highlight important impediments in the development of
these formulations and also illustrate the capability of the described ultrasonic
tools in the assessment of the performance of enzymes in complex reaction
media and in various environmental conditions.

Being efficient and environmentally friendly catalysts of
molecular transformations, enzymes are employed in a

broad range of industrial sectors. The rapidly growing field of
enzyme-based technologies1−4 is dependent on analytical tools
available for nondestructive real-time assessment of various
aspects of enzyme performance in complex media such as
emulsions, suspensions, and gels, where most of the traditional
analytical techniques are limited in their applicability or have
high analytical cost. This paper describes utilization of high-
resolution ultrasonic spectroscopy for comprehensive analysis
of performance of enzymes in complex formulations. Although
the paper focuses on the enzyme β-galactosidase, employed in
formulations for lactose-intolerant infants, the methodologies
described are applicable for a range of enzymes and reaction
matrices.
More than 70% of the world population is affected by a

deficiency of the enzyme lactase,5 which is responsible for the
cleaving of milk disaccharide lactose into monosaccharides
(glucose and galactose) that are absorbable in the small
intestine. Lactase belongs to the β-galactosidase family of
enzymes, hydrolyzing the β-galactosidic bond between
galactose (R1) and its organic moiety (R2 is glucose within
lactose):

− − + → − + −R O R H O R OH HO R1 2 2 1 2 (a)

Deficiency of lactase elevates concentration of lactose in the
colon, where it suffers fermentation by resident bacteria. This
can lead to medical disorders, termed lactose intolerance, after
consumption of dairy products.6−8 Overcoming lactose
intolerance is particularly important for infants, which are
often subject to lactose intolerance until three to four months
of age.9 Their feeding is entirely based on milk and requires
milk with reduced levels of lactose. Those can be manufactured
by hydrolysis of lactose.10,11 Another approach is an addition of

β-galactosidase in the form of a liquid formulation (droplets) to
milk in the bottle prior to feeding12,13 (Figure 1).
As the rate of lactose hydrolysis depends on temperature14,15

and other parameters (including sources of milk),16−18 the
formulation design shall account for their uncertainties
experienced in household environments. This requires real-
time technologies for quantitative characterization of effects of
various factors on the activity of the enzyme during hydrolysis,
which is a challenging task due to the complexity of milk and to
the presence of other substrates for β-galactosidase, galacto-
oligosaccharides (GOS), added to infant milk for health
benefits and also produced during hydrolysis. Therefore, it is
common to apply discontinuous methods such as high-
performance chromatography and others,19−22 which are
often time-consuming and costly. Consequently, most of the
previous results on effects of temperature and other factors on
activity of β-galactosidases were obtained in aqueous solutions
and with chromogenic substrates substituting lactose.17,23,24

High-resolution ultrasonic spectroscopy (HR-US) is one of
the potential technologies for real-time noninvasive monitoring
of enzymatic reactions.25−27 It utilizes high-frequency acoustical
waves propagating through analyzed samples.28 It does not
require optical transparency, optical markers, secondary
reactions,26,27 or other consumables. High resolution of this
technique allows measuring small changes in concentrations of
substrates and products during hydrolysis of oligosaccharides.26

In addition, ultrasonic scattering effects in dispersions provide
information on the structural changes in the medium during
analyzed reactions.25,27 HR-US measurements can be per-
formed in a wide range of temperatures, in large and small
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(droplet size) sample volumes, in static and flow-through
regimes, and in different media ranging from dilute solutions to
semisolid materials, thus, allowing monitoring of enzyme-
catalyzed reactions in a variety of environmental conditions.27,29

Demonstrations of the capability of this technique in the
monitoring of bioreactions included catalysis by α-amylase and
catalase,27 renneting process in milk by chymosin,25 and
hydrolysis of cellobiose by β-glucosidase in aqueous solutions.26

This paper describes the methodology of application of the
ultrasonic technique for analysis of the impact of a diversity of
factors affecting performance of β-galactosidase in milk, which
is essential in the design of efficient enzyme formulations for
lactose-intolerant infants. The selected β-galactosidase, Kluyver-
omyces lactis, is utilized commercially in hydrolysis of lactose
and in other industrial applications.30,31

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Reagents and Samples. The chemical compounds utilized
were: powders of D-glucose (purity ≥ 99.5%, Lot. SLBJ1796 V,
cat. G7528) and D-galactose (purity ≥ 99%, Lot. SKBG8191 V,
cat. G0750) from Sigma-Aldrich Co., powder of β-D-lactose
(purity ≥ 99%, Lot. A0340357, cat. 412985000) from Acros
Organics, phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.4 (Lot. 12K8203, cat.
P3813), β-mercaptoethanol (purity ≥ 99%, Batch. 025 K0127,
cat. M6250) and magnesium chloride solution 1.0 M (Lot.
14H9415, cat. M1028) from Sigma-Aldrich Co. The ultrapure
water (Millipore Super-Q-System which includes 0.22 μm
membrane filter) with resistivity of 18.7 MΩ·cm at 25 °C, was
used for preparation of aqueous solutions.
Cow&Gate First Infant milk for newborns (Cow&Gate,

U.K.) was purchased in a local supermarket and used the same
day after opening. The composition of the Cow&Gate First
Infant milk, as provided by the manufacturer, is given in Table
1. The density of the milk measured at 20 °C (DMA 5000 M
density meter, Anton Paar) was 1.033 g/mL (kg/L).

Two types of β-galactosidase galactohydrolase (E.C.3.2.1.23
lactase) were used in our measurements. The enzymes were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co.: β-galactosidase from
Kluyveromyces lactis (G3665, Lactozyme 2600 L, solution, a
product of Novozyme Co. with a declared activity of 3091 U/g)
and β-galactosidase from Escherichia coli (G5635, grade VIII,
lyophilized powder, with a declared enzyme activity ≥ 500
units/mg protein). One unit of β-galactosidase from Kluyver-
omyces lactis activity is defined as the amount of enzyme that
releases 1 μmol of glucose per min from a solution of 4.75% w/
v lactose in M-buffer (a buffer designed to give the same major
mineral concentrations as found naturally in cow’s milk) at pH

Figure 1. Schematic representation of major stages in the application of enzyme formulation for hydrolysis of lactose in infant milk. Stage 1: Bringing
milk to optimal temperature. Stage 2: Addition of the prescribed amount of enzyme. Stage 3: Incubation of milk during the prescribed time interval.
Hydrolysis of molecules of lactose is accompanied by the transgalactosylation synthesis of galacto-oligosaccharides, GOS (the illustration outlines the
major known GOS produced by Kluyveromyces lactis β-galactosidase in milk36), which could be subsequently hydrolyzed by the enzyme at long
incubation times. The rate of decay of the concentration of lactose and the time profile of the concentration of GOS is determined by the
concentration of enzyme and the temperature profile in the milk. Stage 4: Milk containing acceptable levels of lactose and GOS is ready for infant
feeding. (GOS belongs to the group of prebiotics and are described as β-linked chains of galactose units, usually with terminal glucose. The term
GOS includes the disaccharide galactose−galactose, however, excludes lactose.49 To represent mixtures of GOS and lactose, the term galactose-
containing oligosaccharides is used in this paper. Infant milk may contain small amounts of GOS added for health benefits, which are not illustrated
in the figure.)

Table 1. Major Nutrients of Cow&Gate First Infant Milk, g
per 100 mL (103.3 g), as Outlined by the Manufacturer and
Measured by UPLC-HILIC-FLD Techniquea

main ingredients g per 100 mL (103.3 g)

protein 1.3b

oligosaccharides (GOS + FOS) 0.8b

GOS/FOS ratio 9b

GOS 0.72c

carbohydrates 7.3b

of which sugars 7.2b

of which lactose 7.0b

of which monosaccharides (glucose + galactose) 0.3c

fat 3.4b

sodium 0.018b

calcium 0.05b

potassium 0.068b

phosphorus 0.028b

copper 0.040b

aGOS, galacto-oligosaccharides (di- and trisaccharides). FOS,
fructooligosaccharides (fructans with a degree of polymerization
greater than 10). bSpecified by the manufacturer. cCalculated from
UPLC-HILIC-FLD data.
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6.5 and at 37 °C (determination of Fragilis Lactase, Analytical
Method; Novo Industri A/S, Enzymes Division, 1−5 (1977)).
One unit of β-galactosidase from Escherichia coli activity is
defined as the amount of enzyme that hydrolyzes 1 μmol of o-
nitrophenyl β-D-galactoside to o-nitrophenol and D-galactose
per min at pH 7.3 and at 37 °C. Stock solutions of β-
galactosidase from Escherichia coli were prepared by dissolving
of enzyme powder into 50 mM phosphate buffer contained 10
mM MgCl2, 10 mM mercaptoethanol, pH = 7.3. Lactozyme
2600 L was used as supplied.
The specific activity of our Lactozyme (β-galactosidase from

Kluyveromyces lactis) formulation was measured ultrasonically in
ultrasonic activity units, UU. A total of 1 UU of β-galactosidase
activity is defined as the amount of enzyme that hydrolyzes 1
μmol of β-galactosidic bonds in Cow&Gate First Infant Milk
per min at 20 °C. At this temperature, any effects of
deactivation of enzyme during the measurements are excluded
(enzyme long-term stability is discussed in Results and
Discussion). A total of 1 UU corresponded to 0.213 U of
activity of the Lactozyme formulation declared by the enzyme
manufacturer. All enzyme concentrations are given as the
amount of enzyme in 1 g of milk (or buffer).

D-Glucose Assay. A sample of 2.124 mL of 47.9 mM of
lactose solution (prepared in 50 mM phosphate buffer, 10 mM
MgCl2, 10 mM mercaptoethanol, pH = 7.3) was added to a vial
and was pre-equilibrated at 20 °C. Then 46 μL of β-
galactosidase from Escherichia coli (stock solution, 17400 U/
g) was added to the sample. The sample was immediately
stirred. At discrete times, 50 μL aliquots were taken from the
vial with the reaction sample and discontinuous measurements
of concentrations of D-glucose upon hydrolysis were performed
using a colorimetric hexokinase assay (Megazyme International
Ireland Ltd.) based on the reduction of NADP+ through a
coupled reaction with glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase.
Absorbance was measured with a Lambda 40 UV−vis
spectrophotometer (PerkinElmer Inc.) at 340 nm at 20 °C.
The 50 μL aliquots collected from the vial with the reaction
sample were diluted sufficiently to yield a D-glucose
concentration between 0.04 and 0.8 g/L. Reactions were
stopped by quick cooling of samples in ice water and by adding
10 μL of 2 wt % perchloric acid. For the small initial
concentration of lactose utilized in our hydrolysis (47.9 mM)
the production of galacto-oligosaccharides can be neglected.32

Therefore, the obtained concentration of glucose represents the
concentration of β-galactosidic bonds of lactose hydrolyzed.
Sample Preparation. Milk Samples for Measurement of

the Concentration Increment of Ultrasonic Velocity of
Hydrolysis, Δar. Stock solutions of Cow&Gate First Infant
Milk with the required concentration of lactose were prepared
by adding lactose to the milk samples. The stock solutions were
stirred for 24 h at room temperature. Following this, the
required amount of reactants (lactose and equimolar amount of
water) or products (equimolar amounts of glucose and
galactose) were added to the stock solutions and stirred for
24 h at room temperature. The concentrations of mixtures were
determined by weight using AG245 Mettler-Toledo micro-
balance (Mettler-Toledo Inc.) with repeatability of 0.02 mg.
The overall accuracy of the mass concentration was below
0.01%. To reduce the uncertainty caused by a possible presence
of moisture, the powders were dried in a vacuum oven at 50 °C
for 2 days and then stored in a desiccator over P2O5. All
solutions were kept in tightly closed glass containers to avoid
any evaporation.

Samples for Assessment of Performance of β-Galactosi-
dase. Samples of milks were used as supplied. For assessment
of inhibition effects, the powder of galactose was dissolved in
milk. Aqueous solutions of lactose for hydrolysis were prepared
by dissolving of powders of sugars in 50 mM phosphate buffer
contained 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM mercaptoethanol, pH = 7.0.
All dilutions were made by weight or calibrated by weight with
100, 50, and 2 μL Hamilton syringes, equipped with a precision
volume Chaney adapter.

HR-US Measurements. Ultrasonic velocity and attenuation
were measured using a HR-US 102PT ultrasonic spectrometer
(Sonas Technologies Ltd., Ireland) equipped with precision
programmable temperature controller. HR-US 102PT com-
prises two 1 mL identical cells, one of which was filled with the
analyzed sample and the second with a reference solution (milk
or water). The temperature in the cells was controlled with the
accuracy of 0.01 °C. The difference between the temperatures
of the two cells was below 10−4 °C. The cells were tightly
closed with screw caps to avoid evaporation. All measurements
were performed at various frequencies in the range between 2
and 15 MHz using differential measuring regime. The
reproducibility of the measurements of the difference in
velocity in the measuring and the reference cells was on the
level of ±0.0002 m/s for ultrasonic velocity. Prior to the
measurements, all samples were degassed in a 10 mL disposable
plastic syringe with attached pressurized cap. Since the
measured change in ultrasonic velocity caused by the analyzed
reactions did not depend on the frequency, only data for one
frequency, 5 MHz, are presented in the figures.

Concentration Increment of Ultrasonic Velocity of
Hydrolysis, Δar. For each stock solution of infant milk
(without and with added lactose) subsequent measurements
of ultrasonic velocity and attenuation were performed in the
stock solution, in the stock solution with added substrates
(lactose, concentration c = 0.198 mol/kg, plus an equimolar
amount of water) and in the stock solution with added
products (glucose, concentration c = 0.198 mol/kg, plus an
equimolar amount of galactose). This provided the ultrasonic
velocity in the stock solution, u0 , the difference between
ultrasonic velocity in the solutions of reactants and in the stock
solution, uR − u0, and the same difference for the products, uP
− u0. The concentration increments of ultrasonic velocity of
reactants, aR, products, aP, and of the reaction, Δar, were
calculated using eq 4. All measurements were performed several
times. The reproducibility of aR and aP was better than 0.0002
kg/mol. The linear dependence of Δar on concentration of
lactose in milk, cL, was extrapolated to cL = 0, to account for
minor effects of lactose present in milk prior addition of
reactants and products. At 20 °C this produced Δar = (0.0147
± 0.0004) kg/mol. Similar procedure was used for measure-
ments of Δar in water.
To characterize the temperature dependence of Δar in infant

milk, the values of Δar were measured at 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, and
50 °C using the stock solutions of infant milk without added
lactose. The obtained values of Δar were corrected by 0.000257
kg/mol, which represents the difference between the values of
Δar obtained at cL = 0 and cL = 0.198 mol/kg at 20 °C. As this
correction is very small (below 2% of Δar), its temperature
dependence was neglected.

Ultrasonic Reaction Profiles. The measuring and the
reference cells of HR-US 102PT spectrometer were filled
with 1.2 mL of infant milk. After equilibration of temperature, a
small amount (between 2 to 11 μL) of a solution of β-
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galactosidase from Kluyveromyces lactis was added to the
measuring cell through a rubber septa in the cap using a
Hamilton syringe fitted with precision Chaney adapter. The
sample was immediately stirred using a mechanical mini stirrer
for 30 s and ultrasonic velocity and attenuation have been
measured continuously over the whole time of reaction.
Ultrasonic velocities at time zero, u0, have been determined
by extrapolation of initial parts of the velocity time profiles (1.5
to 5 min) to time zero.
Ultrasonic Assessment of Effects of Concentration of

Enzyme on Its Activity Using Programmable Injections. The
assessment was performed with the HR-US 102 titration
accessory (Sonas Technologies) for precision injections of a
titrant into the measuring ultrasonic cell and also for control of
the magnetic stirrer at bottom and L-shape stirrer at the top of
the ultrasonic cell. The software interface of the titration
accessory was used to set the enzyme injection and stirring
profiles. The stirring was ON prior to each injection and
continued for 120 s after it. The measuring and the reference
cells of HR-US 102PT spectrometer were filled with 1.08 mL of
infant milk, and the titrant container of the titration accessory
with 35.3 UU/g aqueous solution of the enzyme. Following
this, the ultrasonic measurements, the injections (2 to 25 μL)
and stirring profiles were activated. The data collected during
time periods between the stirring time intervals are presented in
Figure 5.
Single Sample Programmable Temperature Profiling. The

measuring and the reference cells of HR-US 102PT
spectrometer were filled with 1.1 mL of infant milk. After
equilibration at temperature 20 °C, 2 μL of β-galactosidase
from Kluyveromyces lactis (aqueous solution, 21.6 UU/g) was
added to the measuring cell through a rubber septa in the cap
using Hamilton syringe with calibrated volume adapter. The
sample was stirred using a mechanical mini stirrer for 30 s and
the temperature profile (20 min time intervals at 20−30−20−
40−20−50−20 °C, Figure 6A) was activated. Ultrasonic

velocity and attenuation have been measured continuously
over the whole time of the temperature profiling.

Figure 2. Calibration of the ultrasonic technique and its verification. (A) Inset: concentration increments of ultrasonic velocity of reactants, aR,
diamonds, (lactose, 0.198 mol/kg, plus an equimolar amount of water), and products, aP, circles, (glucose, 0.198 mol/kg, plus an equimolar amount
of galactose), in Cow&Gate First Infant Milk with added lactose at 20 °C. cL denotes the concentration of lactose in milk prior additions of reactants
and products. The lowest cL (0.198 mol/kg) represents milk without added lactose. Concentration increment of ultrasonic velocity of hydrolysis, Δar
was calculated using eq 4. The linear dependence of Δar on cL (triangles) was extrapolated to cL = 0 to account for minor effects of lactose present in
milk prior addition of reactants and products producing Δar = (0.0147 ± 0.0004) kg/mol. (A) Main frame: temperature dependence of Δar. (B)
Ultrasonic profile of hydrolysis of lactose (47.9 mM) by β-galactosidase (Escherichia coli, 369 U/g) at 20 °C in 50 mM phosphate buffer (10 mM
MgCl2, 10 mM mercaptoethanol, pH = 7.3). At these conditions, the concentration of β-galactosidic bonds of lactose hydrolyzed represents the
concentration of glucose released,32 which was obtained from an ultrasonic velocity profile using eqs 3 and 5 and Δar in water. The circles represent
the concentration of glucose determined with hexokinase assay in the aliquots taken from the reaction vessel at different reaction times.

Figure 3. Real-time ultrasonic profiles of hydrolysis in infant milk at
different conditions. Concentration profile of β-galactosidic bonds
hydrolyzed by β-galactosidase calculated from the measured increase
in ultrasonic velocity using eqs 3 and 5, and concentration increment
of ultrasonic velocity of hydrolysis given in Figure 2A. Main frame:
hydrolysis at 5, 20, 35, 40, and 50 °C at enzyme concentration 3.42
UU/g. The dashed line indicates 50% level of hydrolysis. Inset:
hydrolysis at 20 °C and enzyme concentrations 5.59, 3.42, and 1.39
UU/g. One ultrasonic activity unit, UU, represents the amount of
enzyme, which hydrolyses 1 μmol of β-galactosidic bonds in
Cow&Gate First Infant milk per min at 20 °C and reaction extent ζ
= 0 (reaction time zero) obtained ultrasonically from the measured
initial reaction rate, r0. One UU corresponds to 0.213 activity units, U,
declared by the enzyme manufacturer and defined as the amount of
enzyme which releases 1 μmol of glucose per min from a solution of
4.75% w/v lactose in M-buffer pH 6.5 at 37 °C (Novo Industri A/S,
Enzyme Division). As no significant effects of frequency on the
ultrasonic reaction profiles were observed within the measured
frequency range 2−15 MHz, the data at 5 MHz only are presented
in this and other figures.
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The measured ultrasonic velocity vs time profile provided the
reaction extent and the reaction rate, r (calculated from the
slopes ultrasonic velocity vs time). The reaction rates r were
corrected by factor B(ζ) in eq 7 (see Results and Discussion) to
represent the rates r0 (ζ = 0) from which the specific activities
were calculated. This correction was 1% of r0 at 20 °C, 3% at 30
°C, 7% at 40 °C, and 12% at 50 °C.
UPLC-HILIC-FLD Characterization of Saccharides.

Sample Preparation. Identification and measurement of
concentration of monosaccharides (glucose and galactose),
disaccharides (lactose and other galacto-oligosaccharides), and
trisaccharides in Cow&Gate First Infant Milk at two different
reaction times, 0 and 120 min, were made by ultra-performance
liquid chromatography-hydrophilic interaction liquid chroma-
tography following the procedure described by Albrecht et al.33

The experimental procedure of hydrolysis utilized in this
analysis reproduced the same steps as in the study of ultrasonic
reaction profiles. A sample of 45.0 g of Cow&Gate First Infant
milk was added to a polypropylene centrifuge tube and was pre-

Figure 4. Reduction of enzyme activity during hydrolysis. Effects of
reaction extent and incubation time. (A) Effects of reaction extent and
inhibition by product (galactose) on the relative rate (relative enzyme
activity) of hydrolysis of β-galactosidic bonds by β-galactosidase
(Kluyveromyces lactis) in Cow&Gate First Infant Milk without and with
added galactose (100 mM and 257 mM) at 20 °C. The rate of
hydrolysis, r, was calculated from the measured time profile of
concentration of β-galactosidic bonds hydrolyzed using eq 6. This
included linear regression through given data point using three (more
for 0.005 UU/g) nearest points. The rate at time zero, r0, was obtained
by extrapolation of the initial parts of plots r vs ζ to ζ = 0. The dots
combine samples with enzyme concentrations 6.83, 5.59, 3.42, 3.07,
1.39, and 0.005 UU/g. The dashed line represents the polynomial
fitting of the dependence of r/r0 vs ζ (eq 7). For milk with added
galactose, r0 was taken from the results in milk without added galactose
at the same concentration of enzyme. (B) 24 h ultrasonic assessment
of stability of β-galactosidase (Kluyveromyces lactis) at 20 °C, 0.005
UU/g, in Cow&Gate First Infant Milk. The concentration profile was
calculated from the monitored change of ultrasonic velocity using eqs
3 and 5. The data collected within the first 16 h were used in the r/r0

plot of (A).

Figure 5. Effect of concentration of enzyme β-galactosidase on the rate
of hydrolysis. Main frame: Time profiles of ultrasonic velocity in
Cow&Gate First Infant Milk for automatic stepwise additions of β-
galactosidase (Kluyveromyces lactis) at 20 °C. The change of the
concentration of β-galactosidic bonds hydrolyzed was calculated from
the measured increase in ultrasonic velocity according to eqs 3 and 5.
Inset: circles, the initial (ζ = 0) rates of hydrolysis, r0, obtained from
the slopes shown in the mainframe (r) corrected by factor B (ζ) using
eq 7 and the measured reaction extent ζ. Inset: triangles, the initial
reaction rates, r0, obtained from separately measured ultrasonic
progress curves as those shown in Figure 3.

Figure 6. Effect of temperature on the rate of hydrolysis and
irreversible deactivation of enzyme. (A) Temperature in Cow&Gate
First Infant Milk during single sample programmed temperature
profiling (described in the text). (B) Ultrasonic velocity profiles at
time intervals of constant temperature. The concentration of enzyme
was 0.042 UU/g. (C) Loss of enzyme activity with temperature.
Diamonds: the fractions of deactivated enzyme measured at
subsequent (to the indicated temperatures) 20 °C time intervals,
and presented as % of activity at the precluding 20 °C interval. The
activities were calculated from the slopes of ultrasonic velocity vs time
(B) and corrected by factor B(ζ) in eq 7 to represent the activities
(rates r0) at ζ = 0. Circles: the fractions of deactivated enzyme at each
elevated temperature, calculated as the average of the fractions for the
precluding and the subsequent 20 °C interval. (D) Triangles: the effect
of temperature on activity of active enzyme, calculated as a ratio of r0

obtained at a particular temperature to the concentration of active
enzyme at this temperature (total concentration of enzyme multiplied
by the fraction of active enzyme, as per circles in (C)). Squares: the
enzyme activities (at ζ = 0) obtained from separately measured
reaction profiles (e.g., Figure 3).
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equilibrated at 20 °C using Thermo/HAAKE C25P Refriger-
ated Bath with Phoenix Controller. Then 208.5 μL of β-
galactosidase from Kluyveromyces lactis were added to the
sample through a small hole in the cap using Hamilton precise
syringe with fixed volume adapter. The sample was immediately
stirred using a mechanical mini stirrer. After 120 min of
reaction, 1 mL of aliquot was taken from the tube, heated in
boiling water for 10 min to deactivate the enzyme, and
subsequently stored in the freezer to accelerate precipitation.
The samples of nonhydrolyzed milk (blank) and hydrolyzed for
120 min (reaction sample) were filtered using 0.45 μm cellulose
filters coupled to Eppendorf tubes (Corning incorporated)
during 15 min at 7000 rpm and then diluted 1:10 with Milli-Q
water. A total of 5 μL of each sample was dried down and then
the blank sample and the reaction sample were diluted 1:1000
and 1:100, respectively.
Fluorescent Labeling of Saccharides with 2-Amino-

benzamide. The two samples were fluorescently derivatized
via reductive amination with 2-aminobenzamide (2-AB) and
sodium cyanoborohydride in 30% (v/v) acetic acid−dimethyl
sulfoxide. A volume of 5 μL of labeling mixture was used per
approximately 5 μg oligosaccharides and incubated at 65 °C for
2 h. The samples were purified by ascending paper
chromatography in acetonitrile (ACN), as described by Royle
et al.34

UPLC-HILIC-FLD analysis (ultra-performance liquid chro-
matography-hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography
with fluorescence detection). The 2-AB-labeled samples were
separated by ultra-performance liquid chromatography with
fluorescence detection using Waters BEH Glycan column (150
× 2.1 mm, 1.7 μm BEH (bridged ethylsiloxane/silica hybrid)
particles), which was installed on a Waters H-Class instrument,
consisting of a quaternary solvent manager, sample manager
and fluorescence detector following the procedure described by
Albrecht et al.33 All the data were processed using the Waters
Empower 3 chromatography workstation software. The results
are presented in Figure 7.
Calculations of Concentrations of Galacto-Oligosacchar-

ides. The utilized UPLC-HILIC-FLD technique provides the
molar fractions of separated mono and oligosaccharides, Ri = ci/
c, where ci is the molarity of a compound consisting of i
monosaccharide units, and c = Σi=1

m ci is the total molarity of
saccharides, m is the maximum length of oligosaccharides. The
parameter R2(disaccharides) represents a sum of fractions of
lactose, R2L(= (cL/c)), and galacto-disaccharides, R2GOS(=
(c2GOS/c)): R2 = R2L + R2GOS. As no significant amounts of
tetra and higher oligosaccharides were detected, which is in
agreement with previous results on activity of Kluyveromyces
lactis β-galactosidase,35,36 m was taken as three: m = 3.
In nonhydrolyzed milk the parameter c was calculated from

the known concentration of lactose, cL = 0.198 mol/kg, and the
measured value of R2L as c = (cL/R2L). Following this, the
concentrations of monosaccharides, c1(= cR1), galacto-dis-
accharides, c2GOS(= cR2GOS), and galacto-trisaccharides,
c3GOS(= cR3GOS), were calculated from the measured c1, c2GOS,
and c3GOS. The obtained concentrations correlate well with the
total concentration of GOS in the milk specified by the
manufacturer, as shown in Table 1.
The concentration c can be linked with the measured

parameters Ri as follows: c = c1/R, where c1 = Σi=1
3 ici and R =

Σi=1
3 iRi. The parameter c1 represents the total molarity of

glucose and galactose residues within mono-, di-, and
trisaccharides. As the hydrolysis results in redistribution of

residues of glucose and galactose between mono-, di-, and
trisaccharides (the synthesis of higher oligosaccharides can be
neglected for our enzyme35,37) the value of c1 shall not be
affected by the hydrolysis. Therefore, c1 calculated from the
parameters c and R in nonhydrolyzed milk was utilized for
calculations of c in hydrolyzed milk, using R obtained in
hydrolyzed milk. From c and the measured parameters Ri, the
molarities of mono-, di-, and trisaccharides in hydrolyzed milk
were calculated as described above.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ultrasonic Detection of Hydrolysis. Hydrolysis causes a

change of ultrasonic velocity in the reaction mixture, which can
be recalculated into the concentration of covalent bonds
hydrolyzed, c(t) (mole per kg of mixture at reaction time t).
The molecular origin of the change of ultrasonic velocity
accompanying such reactions was discussed previously.26 The
magnitude of the change is mainly determined by the difference
in the hydration characteristics and in the intrinsic volumes of
the atomic groups of reactants and of products affected by the
reaction, and is proportional to the concentration of the bonds
hydrolyzed. The fundamentals of calculations of c(t) are
outlined below.
The change of ultrasonic velocity with time, δu(t), caused by

the reaction shown in eq a can be presented as

δ δ= Δu t u a c t( ) ( )0 r (1)

where Δar is the concentration increment of ultrasonic velocity
of the reaction (relative change of ultrasonic velocity per unit of
concentration of bonds hydrolyzed) defined as

Δ =a
u

u
c

1 d
dr

0 (2)

here u0 is the ultrasonic velocity in the reaction medium (milk)
without reactants (molecules possessing bonds to be hydro-
lyzed and the equimolar amount of water) and products. In an

Figure 7. UPLC-HILIC-FLD (ultra-performance liquid chromatog-
raphy−hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography with fluores-
cence detection) profiles of 2-aminobenzamide labeled milk samples:
(A) Blank, nonhydrolyzed Cow&Gate First Infant Milk (dilution
1:10000); (B) Hydrolyzed milk, sample of Cow&Gate First Infant
Milk hydrolyzed during 120 min at 20 °C by β-galactosidase from
Kluyveromyces lactis, 3.42 UU/g (dilution 1:1000). EU represents
emission units.
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absence of specific interactions between the reactants and
products, which may affect their hydration, the value of Δar is
expected to be constant during the reaction.26 Therefore, the
concentration c(t) and also the reaction extent ζ(t) (the
portion of β-galactosidic bonds hydrolyzed) can be obtained as

ζ

= −
Δ

= −
Δ

c t
u t u

u a

t
u t u
u a c

( )
( )

( )
( )

0

0 r

0

0 r Gal
0

(3)

where u0 and u(t) are ultrasonic velocities in the mixture at the
reaction times zero and t, and cGal

0 is the concentration of β-
galactosidic bonds at time zero. Δar can be presented as the
difference of concentration increments of ultrasonic velocity of
the reactants, aR, and products, aP:

Δ = −

=
−

=
−

a a a

a
u u

u c
a

u u
u c

;

r P R

R
R 0

0 Gal
0 P

P 0

0 Gal
0

(4)

where uR and uP are ultrasonic velocities in the reaction mixture
where the equilibrium in the reaction shown in eq a is shifted
fully to the left (ζ = 0) and to the right (ζ = 1), respectively. In
nonconcentrated mixtures, parameters aR and aP can be taken
as sums of concentration increments of ultrasonic velocity of
components of reactants and products, which allows utilization
of “libraries” of concentration increments of ultrasonic velocity
of different compounds.26

Figure 2A (inset) shows measurements of Δar of hydrolysis
of β-galactosidic bonds of lactose at 20 °C in Cow&Gate First
Infant Milk, which produced Δar = (0.0147 ± 0.0004) kg/mol.
Measurements in water at the same concentrations of reactants
and products resulted in Δar = (0.0144 ± 0.0004) kg/mol. This
is close to the value obtained in the infant milk and illustrates
the conservative nature of Δar. The measured temperature
dependence of Δar in the milk (Figure 2A) can be described as
Δar(T) = (0.01812−2.0034 × 10−4T + 1.4713 × 10−6T2) kg/
mol, where T is temperature in centigrade.
The molarities of β-galactosidic bonds hydrolyzed by β-

galactosidase, [G], can be calculated as

ρ=G c[ ] (5)

where ρ is the density of the mixture. The reaction rate, r, can
be obtained as a slope of the time profile of [B] or c or ζ:

ρ ρ ζ= = =r
G
t

c
t

c
t

d[ ]
d

d
d

d
dGal

0
(6)

An example of ultrasonic time profile of hydrolysis of lactose
in phosphate buffer shown in Figure 2B demonstrates good
agreement between the ultrasonic data and the results of
discontinuous measurements of concentration of glucose with
hexokinase assay.
Ultrasonic Real-Time Monitoring of Activity of β-

Galactosidase in Infant Milk. Figure 3 shows ultrasonic
profiles of hydrolysis of β-galactosidic bonds in Cow&Gate
First Infant Milk at different temperatures by Kluyveromyces
lactis β-galactosidase. The concentration of enzyme (3.42 UU/
g) reproduces the rate of hydrolysis at time zero of a
commercial enzyme formulation “Colief” (Colief Infant
Drops-Lactase Enzyme Drops, 4 droplets of Colief added to
90 mL of milk as recommended by the manufacturer, Crosscare

Ltd.) measured ultrasonically by us. The initial molarity of β-
galactosidic bonds was 230.7 mM, which comprises 204.5 mM
of the bonds of lactose and 26.2 mM of the bonds of galacto-
oligosaccharides, as represented by our UPLC-HILIC-FLD33

data, which are in agreement with specifications of the milk
manufacturer (Table 1).
The profiles were calculated from evolution of ultrasonic

velocity using eqs 3 and 5, and Δar of hydrolysis of β-
galactosidic bonds of lactose. Although the hydration effect and
Δar of hydrolysis of some β-galactosidic bonds within galacto-
oligosaccharides, such as [Gal − β(1 → 6) − Gal] and [Gal −
β(1→ 6) − Glc] could potentially deviate from the [Gal − β(1
→ 4) − Glc] bond of lactose, the overall portion of those
bonds represents only 7% of the total β-galactosidic bonds in
our milk, and even 10% deviation in Δar will result in less than
1% of uncertainty in measurements of overall amount of bonds
hydrolyzed at the reaction completion. This was confirmed by
correlation of our ultrasonic and chromatography data, as
discussed in the following sections.
According to Figure 3 the time required for a reduction of

concentration of the β-galactosidic bonds to a particular level
depends significantly on the temperature of milk. 50% of the
reduction is achieved at 14 min for 40 °C and 226 min for 5 °C.
At temperature 50 °C the reaction extent levels off at 45.6%.
This shows fast deactivation of enzyme at 50 °C, which is in
general agreement with results obtained for this enzyme in
aqueous solutions.18 The outlined dependence of enzyme
activity on temperature represents one of the key challenges for
practical applications of β-galactosidase in household environ-
ments. The ultrasonic profiling of hydrolysis at temperatures of
interest, or profiling in cooling regimes imitating changes of
temperature in the milk bottles (warm to room temperature),
can be utilized in design of β-galactosidase designated for
targeted levels of hydrolysis.
The inset of Figure 3 shows that the time required for a

particular level of hydrolysis at 20 °C is inversely proportional
to enzyme concentration, which is in agreement with results of
experiments discussed below. No significant changes of
ultrasonic attenuation were observed during the hydrolysis,
thus, indicating an absence of effects of hydrolysis on
microstructural characteristics of milk at all temperatures.

Key Factors Affecting Performance of β-Galactosi-
dase. Variation of Enzyme Activity During Hydrolysis,
Inhibition Effects. Decay of enzyme activity during catalyzed
reaction is especially important for β-galactosidase, which is a
subject of product inhibition14,15,38 and alternative (trans-
glycosylation) reactions.24,31,36 The decay can be expressed
through the dependence of the relative reaction rate (relative
enzyme activity), r/r0, on reaction extent, ζ, as illustrated by
Figure 4A, which shows the change of r/r0 with ζ over the
whole course of reaction in milk at 20 °C (r0 is the reaction rate
at time zero, obtained by extrapolation of r to ζ = 0) . The r/r0

versus ζ profiles for different concentrations of enzyme fell on
the same line thus indicating that the major reason for the
decrease of the reaction rate is the change of concentrations of
the reactants available for hydrolysis and of products. The effect
of product inhibition is clearly seen at the reaction rate profiles
obtained in the milk with added galactose (100 mM and 257
mM). Fitting the data with polynomial function provided the
following relationship for the reaction rate:
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ζ

ζ ζ ζ ζ

=

= − + +

r r B

B

( );

( ) (1 1.8764 0.2974 0.6265 )

0

2 3 (7)

This relationship can be utilized in detailed analysis of the
reaction kinetics and inhibition effects,14,38 which is outside of
the scope of this paper. However, it can be noted that the
commonly referred in the past Michaelis−Menten competitive
inhibition models for β-galactosidase in aqueous solutions15 do
not describe the obtained, B(ζ), thus, demonstrating a complex
nature of the catalysis.39,40

Effect of Reaction Time on Enzyme Activity. Quantitative
assessment of deactivation of enzyme during catalyzed
processes is an important, however, often difficult, and
expensive task.41 Figure 4B represents a direct assessment of
stability of β-galactosidase in our milk at 20 °C over 24 h. The
concentration of enzyme utilized in the test was chosen to
provide small (however measurable) change of concentration of
the substrate (3% over 24 h), so that the hydrolysis occurred at
nearly constant concentration of the substrate. This required a
combination of high resolution of measurements with a broad
concentration range of the measuring technique. According to
the figure, at times above 16 h the reaction profile deviates from
predictions of eq 7 (the rate decreases), which could be
interpreted as beginning of progressive enzyme deactivation.
Effect of Concentration of Enzyme on Its Activity. Effect of

concentration of enzyme on its activity is an important factor in
the design of enzyme based formulations. It is commonly
assessed by measuring the initial reaction rates in a set of
samples containing enzyme of different concentrations as
shown by triangles in Figure 5 (inset). Figure 5 also illustrates
an alternative approach in obtaining of activity versus
concentration profile in a single milk sample by titrating the
milk in the ultrasonic cell with concentrated solution of β-
galactosidase using programmed injections. Each injection was
followed by a short period of stirring and a period without
stirring. The mainframe of the figure represents ultrasonic
velocity profiles during time intervals between the stirring
periods and subsequent injections. The circles on the inset in
Figure 5 represent the initial rates of hydrolysis, r0, calculated
from the slopes of linear parts of the dependences at each step
of the titration (mainframe in Figure 5) corrected by the factor
B(ζ). This correction was relatively small (10% for the last
point). According to the figure r0 increases linearly with
concentration of our enzyme, thus, indicating that the specific
activity of the β-galactosidase in our milk does not depend on
its concentration.
Ultrasonic measurements of r0 allow an introduction of the

ultrasonic activity unit (UU) for characterization of the
concentration of enzyme in milk defined as the amount of
enzyme which hydrolyses 1 μmol of β-galactosidic bonds in
Cow&Gate First Infant milk per min at 20 °C and at reaction
extent ζ = 0 (reaction time zero).
Reversible and Nonreversible Effects of Temperature on

Enzyme Activity. Figure 6 illustrates ultrasonic analysis of
effects of temperature on specific activity of β-galactosidase in
milk measured in a “single sample” programmed temperature
profiling. The profile (Figure 6A) contained 20 min time
intervals at 20−30−20−40−20−50−20 °C. The reaction was
activated at time zero. The measured ultrasonic velocity vs time
profile provided the reaction extent and the reaction rate, r,
averaged over the time intervals of constant temperature
(Figure 6B). r was corrected by factor B(ζ) to obtain the

enzyme activity at ζ = 0, r0. The diamonds on Figure 6C
illustrate the fraction of nonreversibly deactivated enzyme
caused by heating from 20 °C to a particulate temperature and
subsequent cooling to 20 °C measured as a reduction of r0 at 20
°C. The circles represent the fractions of deactivated enzyme at
each elevated temperature, estimated as the average of the
fractions for the precluding and the subsequent 20 °C interval.
Figure 6D represents the level of activity of active enzyme at
each elevated temperature interval calculated as a ratio of r0 to
the concentration of active enzyme. The enzyme activities
obtained from separately measured reaction profiles (e.g.,
Figure 3) were added to the figure as opened squares. The
highest specific activity was observed at 50 °C, which exceeds
approximately 2.5× the activity at 30 °C. This agrees with
previous results in buffers for chromogenic substrate ONPG.42

An exposure to temperatures of 40 °C and above causes
progressive irreversible deactivation of enzyme, which is
particularly fast at 50 °C. The ultrasonic attenuation decreased
with temperature, however recovered to the original values at
each 20 °C interval, thus, indicating an absence of irreversible
effects of temperature on the milk microstructure during the
test.

Galactose-Containing Oligosaccharides Synthesized
during Hydrolysis and Consumed by Infants. β-
Galactosidase from Kluyveromyces lactis has a complex reaction
mechanism. Apart from the hydrolysis of galactose−glucose
bonds of lactose ([Gal − β(1 → 4) − Glc]), the enzyme also
catalyzes the transgalactosylation synthesis of galacto-oligosac-
charides (GOS, Figure 1),36,39,43 such as allolactose ([Gal −
β(1 → 6) − Glc]), 6-galactobiose ([Gal − β(1 → 6) − Gal]),
and 6′-galactosyl-lactose ([Gal − β(1 → 6) − Gal − β(1 → 4)
− Glc]). The synthesis of GOS is illustrated by our
chromatographic results (UPLC-HILIC-FLD, Figure 7)
obtained in the milk after 120 min of hydrolysis at 20 °C. At
this time the milk contains 22.9 mM of lactose, 34.3 mM of
galacto-disaccharides and 15.2 mM galacto-trisaccharides. This
corresponds to 87.6 mM of β-galactosidic bonds (62.0%
reaction extent) and is in good agreement with the ultrasonic
results, 87.7 mM (62.1% reaction extent).
All ultrasonic data show a decrease of the concentration of β-

galactosidic bonds at any time of reaction, which agrees with
thermodynamic expectations.44 The decrease is accompanied
by significant “migration” of the β-galactosidic bonds from
lactose to GOS synthesized during hydrolysis. The total
amount of GOS measured at time 120 min is nearly three
times higher than their initial amount in milk. When consumed,
these GOS increase the activity of probiotic bacteria residing in
the large intestines.45 Although the activity of these bacteria is
commonly associated with health benefits,46−48 quantitative
assessment of production of the GOS and, importantly, the
overall amount of galactose-containing oligosaccharides (GOS
+ lactose) consumed by infants is an essential issue. This
amount can be represented by the ultrasonically monitored
concentration of β-galactosidic bonds in milk.

■ CONCLUSIONS
The described methodology of ultrasonic analysis offers a set of
“ultrasonic tools” for quantitative real-time characterization of
the impact of various factors on performance of β-galactosidase
in complex mixtures. These tools can be employed in design of
novel β-galactosidase formulations for reduction of level of
lactose in different milks and in different environmental
conditions. The discussed examples of their application
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highlighted important challenges in development of the
formulations for lactose intolerant infants. Those include
complex effects of temperature on enzyme activity, which is
difficult to control in household environments. Heating of the
milk increases the initial rate of hydrolysis; however, it slows
the reaction at later stages through progressive irreversible
deactivation of enzyme. Another challenge is the combined
effect of time and temperature on the amount of galactose-
containing oligosaccharides, which includes the residual lactose
and the GOS synthesized during hydrolysis.
The accuracy of commercial high-resolution ultrasonic

spectrometers in measurements of changes of ultrasonic
velocity (down to 0.2 mm/s25) corresponds to 10 μM
precision in monitoring of the concentration of β-galactosidic
bonds hydrolyzed. In the case of disaccharides, this represents
their limiting concentration. This precision stands for mixtures
with low and high concentration of substrates, which allows
efficient assessment of activity and stability of enzymes. This
also allows measurements of the detailed reaction rate versus
concentration profiles in milk over the whole course of the
reaction, which can be utilized in advanced modeling of kinetics
of hydrolysis and inhibition effects.24,38 Other useful capabilities
of the technique include measurements with programmable
temperature profiles for assessments of reversible and non-
reversible effects of thermal history on enzyme activity in a
single sample. As ultrasonic measurements characterize the
properties of the bulk medium, the unwanted effects of surfaces,
often associated with reflectance spectroscopies and electrode
techniques, are excluded.
Since most of enzyme-catalyzed transformations are

accompanied by hydration changes the described methodology
should be applicable to a variety of reactions catalyzed by
enzymes. Importantly, the ultrasonic analysis can be carried
directly in intact samples with native substrates, thus, allowing
optimal application of enzymes in targeted media. Overall, the
capabilities of this technique could make it a valuable tool in the
field of enzyme-based technologies.
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